Limited thought has been given to access by pedestrians and cycle users. It seems to be assumed that they will
behave as proto-vehicles and access via the main vehicular entrance. This requires these visitors to travel by indirect
routes that are less convenient for those not using motor vehicles.
It would be preferable if thought were given to alternative, more direct means of access for pedestrians and cyclists.
For example, to access via the corners of the development, and at points that correspond with other routes such as
footpaths and crossing points to other destinations of interest.
Please do not hesitate to contact me if you have any queries in relation to the above.
Yours sincerely
Paul Troop
On behalf of Bicester Bike Users' Group

---------------------------Paul Troop, Barrister
Garden Court Chambers
57-60 Lincoln's Inn Fields, London, WC2A 3LJ
DX: 34 London Chancery Lane
Twitter: @gardencourtlaw @GardenCtPublic @gcchousing @GCCcivillibs
Switchboard: 020 7993 7600 | Direct Tel: 020 7993 7867
My Profile: www.gardencourtchambers.co.uk/barrister/paul-troop/

Regulated by the Bar Standards Board
This electronic mail message is intended only for the use of the addressee and may contain information which is privileged and confidential. Any disclosure of the same is
prohibited by law. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, please note that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this message is strictly
prohibited. If you have received this message in error can you please notify the sender immediately. Thank you for your co- operation and please contact us on +44 (0) 20
7993 7600 or email info@gclaw.co.uk

----------------------------

This e-mail (including any attachments) may be confidential and may contain legally privileged information. You
should not disclose its contents to any other person. If you are not the intended recipient, please notify the sender
immediately.
Whilst the Council has taken every reasonable precaution to minimise the risk of computer software viruses, it
cannot accept liability for any damage which you may sustain as a result of such viruses. You should carry out your
own virus checks before opening the e-mail(and/or any attachments).
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Unless expressly stated otherwise, the contents of this e-mail represent only the views of the sender and does not
impose any legal obligation upon the Council or commit the Council to any course of action..
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